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Internet-shop of led lighting Bulb.ru
My cart 0 0p. Online store Light.ru is a subsidiary of the company SP-Elektro specializing in the sale of
led lighting led bulbs led panels led downlights led ﬂoodlights lighting control devices, etc. Constantly
analyzing and studying the market of led lighting online store Light.ru supplies the products of leading
manufacturers in this ﬁeld. Work with all the leading brands are partners with distributors, dealers of
various factories and companies producing led lighting. Our company employs highly qualiﬁed
specialists who quickly and eﬃciently consult the buyer on all issues related to the selection and
purchase of led lamps and energy saving lighting products. Led lighting LED lighting is currently
increasing rate replace the so-called traditional lighting Lonley bulbs DRL DNAT halogen, etc. Led bulb
lamps spotlight led strip already applied in everyday life and in industrial facilities and have a high
eﬃciency and cost eﬀectiveness. A variety of led ﬁxtures and devices enables their use in various
sectors lighting of premises oﬃce oﬃce and industrial premises street thoroughfares warehouses,
etc. the use of LEDs provides a long-term use led light sources as the lifetime of led is much higher
than a simple Lama of 50000 hours so the labor to replace the bulbs excluded. As manufacturers try
to produce led lamps are suitable fasteners. Our online store of led lighting Bulb.ru implements only
proven high-quality and reliable led lighting from leading brands. The prices of our products highly
competitive as we work directly with manufacturers. All products are certiﬁcated and with quality
guarantee at least two years. In the catalog of our products you will ﬁnd a full description and
complete information for interested and led lighting products. Working both in Moscow and in all
regions of Russia with ﬂexible terms to ensure the delivery of the goods. Online store Light.Roux
employs highly qualiﬁed specialists who are in any way convenient for you telephone e-mail online
consultantation and time convenient for You will consult You on any information of interest. Phone in
Moscow on 8 495 162-80-85 Copying prohibited
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